To all Importers ("Wholesalers") and Retailer licensees,

In accordance with the Governor's State of Emergency Declaration it is important to maintain social distancing. Delivery by Wholesalers to Retailers during hours the Retailer is open adds to the difficulty of maintaining social distancing. To extend the hours that Wholesalers can deliver when the Retailers do not have customers, this Office has decided, for good cause shown, to grant the following blanket variance to all Importers ("Wholesalers") and Retailer licensees.

Notwithstanding anything in Commissioner's Rules 1105 and 903 to the contrary, Importers ("Wholesalers") may leave the warehouse as early as 3:00 a.m. and begin deliveries to any Retailer as early as 4:00 a.m. This variance is voluntary for both Wholesalers and Retailers, and neither may require the other to use the extended hours. This variance shall be effective until the expiration of the Governor's State of Emergency or further orders of this Office.

It is so Ordered this 27th day of March 2020.

[Signature]

John H. Cordrey